Chavier Jamonte Griffin
April 23, 1993 - April 18, 2019

The Obituary
“I just wanna be pleasant to others no matter how I feel...”
Chavier J. Griffin
To have touched so many lives in so little time,
bears testament to the fact that your purpose was divine.
Surely, God, in his grace and mercy, summoned you here, to
counsel and comfort others, in the midst of heartaches and tears.
Chavier Jamonté Griffin, 25, of Hawaii, formerly of Chesterfield,
Virginia, departed this life Thursday, April 18, 2019. She was such a
bright and joyous light to all who knew her. She had a unique ability
to make all of her friends feel as though they were special, which they
were and are. Even from the time that she was full of energy, hope, joy,
love and maturity.
Her parents recount a story, of how once when Chavier was three
years old, they were driving along the road, and she began singing the
gospel song called: “Goin up Yonder”, by Tramaine Hawkins.
Chavier sang the song so strong and passionately that her mother was
afraid that the Lord would soon take her daughter to heaven to be with
him, so much so, that she told Chavier not to sing that particular song
anymore. Her mother prayed and pleaded with God not to take her, and
the Lord answered her prayer and let Chavier’s parents and friends enjoy
her presence for nearly twenty-three more years.
Chavier Jamonté Griffin was always willing to help anyone who was
in need- day or night. Her words and actions were, undoubtedly, sincere,
comforting, and mixed with love, wisdom and profound understanding.
Chavier meant so much to so many people, who meant so much
to her. She was, indeed, very beautiful-inside and out. She was, also,
highly-intelligent, sensitive, hard-working, inspiring, dependable and
strong. Chavier will always live in our hearts.
She leaves to cherish her memory parents, Lillian and John Griffin Jr.;

sisters, LaTarsha and Toccara McMahand, Shanté, Shanese and Chanae
Griffin; brother, Jabari Robinson (Jaime); godsister, Adriana Herring;
nephews and nieces, Tarsaun McMahand, Tayvon, Marqwan and Jamere
Griffin, Jabrieah and Jaliyah Robinson; a host of other relatives and
friends.
Dear Chavier, you are truly loved and missed. The pain of losing
you, hurts as never before. Your wonderful spirit, which no one
could resist, is now, in the presence of God, forever mor
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Comments

“

Guiding Light Bouquet was purchased for the family of Chavier Jamonte Griffin.

May 07 at 11:16 PM

“

Lavender Reflections Spray was purchased for the family of Chavier Jamonte Griffin.

April 25 at 08:51 PM

“

We the March Family and Staff wish to extend our deepest and heartfelt sympathy in
the passing of your loved one. Our prayers go out to you and your family in your time
of loss. We know and understand that you have received many expressions of love
and we will continue to lift you up in prayer. May the memories you cherish of brighter
and happier days help to ease your sorrow and comfort you always.

March Funeral Homes - April 25 at 02:23 PM

